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FOR FACTORY CUSTOMISATION SERVICES SEE PAGE 26
CUSTOM MACHINING - PAINTING - SILK SCREENING - FULL ENCLOSURE BUILD

Tel:  +44 (0) 1724 273200   www.dem-uk.com/deltron-enclosures

Full Customisation Services

Tapping  Milling  Drilling  Holes  Cut-outs

Slots  Louvers  Studs  PEMs  Stand-offs

Assembly Testing  Windows Handles 

Paint  Powder Coat Nylon Coat Engraving Silk Screening

Chromate Anodise  Labels  Custom Colours  Chemical Treatments

DEM Manufacturing is part of the Alpha 3 Manufacturing  

group. We have a sub-contract division which enables our 

enclosures to be fully populated with components, cables and 

printed circuit boards. These can be supplied fully tested.

If you require a service or finish which isn’t listed, then please contact us

It’s so easy!

Services Include:

Finishes Available:

Box Build Assembly and Test

Deltron’s product range is enhanced by offering a  
machining and finishing service on any enclosure

From a single hole or cut-out, to a complex multi 
machined and fully assembled box build, Deltron 
Enclosures offers a complete customising solution for your 
project. Even customising enclosures offered by other 
manufacturers specified by you.

To make it easy for you, 3D CAD and PDF drawings 
are available on our comprehensive website for instant 
download for all Deltron Enclosures which can be 
integrated into your design software, allowing you to create a 3D model of your requirements quickly and simply. You 
can then email or fax your drawing to us (even hand drawn hole locations and specifications are acceptable) and our 
highly trained team will send you a quotation. For other manufacturers’ enclosures, we will gladly source you a drawing 
which you can use to show your customisation requirements.

Our engineers will then create a drawing and sample of your requirements and upon your approval, begin the 
production process.
 
It really is that simple!

Having your enclosures customised by Deltron Enclosures means you can take advantage of low MOQ’s or high volume 
production runs, reduced lead times* and competitive pricing, along with a first class service from our fully qualified, 
skilled engineers. Put simply, a quick efficient service, saving you time and money.

*when compared to using multiple sub-contractors.


